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W e present in this paper experim ental results on the transport hysteresis in electron double

quantum wellstructures. Exploring the m easurem ent technique of� xing the m agnetic � eld and

sweepingafrontgatevoltage(Vg),weareabletostudythehysteresisbyvaryingthetop layerLandau

level� llings while m aintaining a relatively constant � lling factor in the bottom layer,allowing us

to tackle the question ofthe sign ofR xx(up)-R xx(down),where R xx(up)is the m agnetoresistance

when Vg issweptup and R xx(down)when Vg sweptdown.Furtherm ore,weobservethathysteresis

isgenerally strongerin the even integerquantum Halle� ect(IQ HE)regim e than in the odd-IQ HE

regim e. This,we argue,is due to a larger energy gap for an even-IQ HE state,determ ined by the

Landau levelseparation,than thatforan odd-IQ HE state,determ ined by the Zeem an splitting.

There is a greatdealofcurrentinterest in the study

ofthe double quantum well(DQ W ) structures1. Com -

pared to a singlelayerofthetwo-dim ensionalelectron or

hole system (2DES or 2DHS),the existence ofanother

layer introduces signi�cant interaction e�ects between

two quantum wells. O ver the years,m any novelphys-

icalphenom ena havebeen observed2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,10.In ad-

dition,since the distance (orthe coupling)between the

two quantum wellscan becontrollably tuned from a few

tenthsofnanom eterto severalm icrons,DQ W structures

haveshown prom iseaspossiblefutureelectronicdevices

fornextgeneration inform ation processing11.

Recently,a new phenom enon has been discovered in

theDQ W structures:electronictransporthysteresis12,13.

Itwasobserved that,when thedensitiesoftwo wellsare

di�erent and tunneling is negligible,the m agnetotrans-

portcoe�cientsshow hystereticbehaviorwhen them ag-

netic (B ) �eld is swept up and down. This hysteretic

behavior occurs when only one Q W is in the integer

quantum Halle�ect (IQ HE) regim e,and is believed to

bedueto a spontaneouschargetransferbetween thetwo

layers12.Speci�cally,when onelayerentersintoan IQ HE

state,itsFerm ileveljum psfrom oneLandau levelto an-

other.Consequently,thechem icalpotentialbetween the

two Q W ’sbecom esunbalanced. In reaching an equilib-

rium state,a spontaneouschargetransferfrom one Q W

to the other willoccur,via the ohm ic contacts. Since

one Q W is in the IQ HE regim e where the bulk is in-

sulating,redistribution ofthe transferred charges takes

a �nite tim e to reach com pletion. This �nite tim e con-

stant,com bined with the �nite sweeping rate ofthe B

�eld,givesriseto a hysteresisin electronictransport.

Thishysteretic electronictransportwas�rstobserved

in a single,high electron m obility quantum wellwith a

low m obility parallelconducting channel12,and laterin

hole DQ W structures13. So far, no studies have been

conducted in the m ost com m on DQ W structures, the

electron DQ W ’s. Thus,questions rem ain whether the

hysteresisisuniversaland occursin electron DQ W ’s.

In this paper,we present experim entalresults ofthe

transport hysteresis in electron DQ W structures. Ex-

ploring the m easurem ent technique of �xing the m ag-

netic�eld and sweeping a frontgatevoltage(Vg),weare

abletostudy thehysteresisby varyingthetop layerLan-

dau level�lling while m aintaining a relatively constant

�lling factor in the bottom layer,allowing us to tackle

the question ofthe sign ofR xx(up)-R xx(down),where

R xx(up) is the m agnetoresistance when Vg is swept up

and R xx(down)when Vg sweptdown. Furtherm ore,we

observethathysteresisisgenerally strongerin the even-

IQ HE regim e than in the odd-IQ HE regim e. This,we

argue,is due to a larger energy gap for an even-IQ HE

state,determ ined by the Landau levelseparation,than

thatforan odd-IQ HE state,determ ined by the Zeem an

splitting.

The electron DQ W sam ple (EA1025) was M BE

(m olecular beam epitaxy) grown. The schem atic dia-

gram ofthegrowth structureisshown in Fig.1(a).The

G aAsquantum wellwidth is20 nm . The two Q W ’sare

separated byan Al0:3G a0:7Asbarrierof100nm thick.Be-

causeofthislargeseparation,thetunneling between the

two wellsisnegligible and the sym m etric-antisym m etric

energy gap is virtually zero. Standard Hallstructures

with a Ti/Au Schottkey gate were fabricated. O hm ic

contactswerem ade by alloying Au/G e in a form ing gas

at� 420�C fora few m inutes. Electron transportm ea-

surem entswereperform ed in a pum ped 3Hesystem with

a basetem perature(T)of� 300m K ,using thestandard

low frequency (� 13 Hz) lock-in detection techniques.

Theexcitation currentis20nA.Transporthysteresiswas

also studied in sim ilarDQ W ’sofdi�erentbarrierthick-

ness.Itwasobserved in a sam pleof25nm barrierthick-

ness. In another sam ple of10 nm thickness,where the

tunneling between two layersis�nite,no hysteresiswas

observed.

Fig. 1(b) shows the results ofthe totalresistance of

two layers,R,asa function ofVg atzero B �eld.AsVg
is negatively biased,R �rst increases. Close to the sit-

uation where the top layerisnearly depleted,a shallow

dip showsup.Afterthetop layeriscom pletely depleted,

R then continuously increasesasVg isfurthernegatively

biased.Thisnon-m onotonicVg dependencewasalso ob-

served in previous studies14,15,16. In Fig. 1(c),the top

layerdensity (ntop)and bottom layerdensity (nbot)are

shown asa function ofVg.Thedensitiesareobtained by

perform ing theFFT analysisofthelow-�eld Shubnikov-
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FIG .1:(a)Schem aticgrowth structureofsam pleEA1025 (b)

Totalresistance,R ,as a function ofVg. A kink is apparent

when the top layer is nearly depleted. (c) Top and bottom

layers densities as a function of Vg. Electron densities are

obtained from theFFT analysisofthelow � eld Shubnikov-de

Haasoscillations.

deHassoscillations.Itisclearly seen thatntop decreases

linearly with Vg. From the slope ofthis linear depen-

dence,a distance of� 450 nm between the m etalgate

and the center ofthe top layer is obtained. This value

is consistent with the growth param eter of� 410 nm .

W hen the top layer is totally depleted, the density of

bottom layerstartsto decrease. The rate ofdecrease is

slowerthan thatofthetop layer,consistentwith a larger

separation between them etalgateand thebottom layer.

Fig. 2a shows the m agnetoresistance R xx vs. B at

T = 300m K .Thesetraceswereobtained afterillum inat-

ing the sam ple with a red light em itting diode (LED).

The top layerelectron density isntop = 2:2� 1011 cm �2

and the bottom layerdensity isnbot = 2:4� 1011 cm �2 .

The totalm obility is �tot = 2:4� 106 cm 2/Vs. In this

slightly unbalanced DQ W sam ple,only the even IQ HE

state exits17,18. Consistent with previous studies12,13,

hysteresisisobserved atthese IQ HE states.In the tem -

poraldependentm easurem ents(notshown),R xx in the

hysteretic region shows the typical exponential decay

with a tim e constantof 1-2 m inutes12.

Strong hysteresisisalso observed when two layersare

strongly im balanced, e.g., ntop=nbot < < 1. In Figure

2b,data weretaken in theDQ W sam pleof25nm barrier

thicknessatthefrontgatevoltageof-0.79V.Atthisvolt-

age,thetop layerisnearly depleted.Strong hysteresisis

seen,for exam ple,at � = 1 and 2 in R xx as wellas in

theHallresistanceR xy.Itisinteresting to noticethatin

the� = 1 hystereticregim e,R xy in theB sweeping down

traceseem stobequantized atavaluecloseto3h/4e2.At

the presenttim e,itisnotclearwhatcausesthisappar-

entquantization. O n the otherhand,we note thatin a

recentpaperYang proposed a W ignercrystal/glassstate

at� = 1 when the two layersare heavily im balanced19.
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FIG .2: (a)M agnetoresistance R xx and Hallresistance R xy

in EA1025,after a briefLED illum ination at 4 K .The top

layerdensity and bottom layerdensity are ntop = 2:2� 10
11

cm
� 2

and nbot = 2:4 � 10
11

cm
� 2
,respectively. The total

m obility is �tot = 2:4 � 106 cm 2/vs. Hysteresis is seen at

the total� lling factor� = 2,4,and 6.(b)M agnetotransport

coe� cients in a sam ple of25nm barrier thickness. R xx and

R xy for B sweeping up (red curve) and down (black curve)

are taken atthe � xed frontgate voltage of-0.79V.

It rem ains ofinterest to see whether the observed Hall

anom aly is related to this new phase. W hen � < 1,no

hysteresisisseen in theFQ HE regim e.Thisisconsistent

with the m odelproposed in Ref. [12]: O nce � < 1 is

reached,the Ferm ilevelwillstay in the lowestLandau

leveland experience no m ore sudden jum ps. Thus,no

hysteresisisexpected.

In our gated sam ples, the m agnetotransport coe�-

cientscan be m easured by �xing B �eld while sweeping

frontgatevoltage(Vg).In general,aslongastheLandau

level�lling factorisa good quantum num ber,sweeping

B and sweeping Vg (orelectron density)are equivalent.

In the DQ W structures,on the otherhand,sweeping Vg
has an extra bene�t. Com pared to sweeping B where

both the top layer �lling factor (�top) and the bottom

layer �lling factor (�bot) change sim ultaneously,sweep-

ing Vg allows us to vary �top alone while m aintaining

a relatively �xed �bot.(O fcourse,when chargetransfers

between layers,�bot changesslightly,causingthehystere-

sis.) In Fig. 3a,we show the data taken at B = 2:36

T,or�bot = 3.31 { R xx(up)(forVg sweptfrom -1.5V to

0.5V)and R xx(down)(forVg sweptfrom 0.5V to -1.5V).

Pronounced hysteresisisobserved at�top = 1,2,3,and

4. In Fig.3b,R xx(up)-R xx(down) at variousB �elds is

plotted asa function ofVg.Thenon-zero valueindicates

the occurrence ofhysteresis. Allthe traces are shifted

according to theirrespective B �eld (or�bot). The four

straightlines indicate the position of�top as a function

ofVg.Itisclearly seen thathysteresisoccursonly along

theselines,i.e.,when thetop layerisin theIQ HE regim e.

Therearea coupleofnew featuresworthwhileem pha-
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sizing in Fig. 3b. First, R xx(up)-R xx(down) can be

either negative or positive. As indicated in Fig. 3b,

the sign depends on �bot: It is positive when �bot is

[�]bot + �,and negative when [�]bot = [�]bot � �,where

thesquarebracketsdenotetheclosestintegervaluesto �

and � < 0:5. Second,while hysteresisonly occurswhen

thetop layerisin theIQ HE regim e,thatthetop layeris

in the IQ HE regim edoesn’tm ean thata hystereticelec-

tronic transport willalways occur. It is also related to

�bot.In Fig.4,weplotR xx(up)and R xx(down)atthree

selective B �eld. At B = 3:65 T (or �bot = 2.14),no

hysteresisoccursin the entire gate voltage range atthe

experim entaltem perature of0.3K .At B = 2:36 T (or

�bot= 3.31),hysteresisisseen atevery IQ HE state.Atan

even sm aller B �eld,B = 1:50 T (or �bot = 5.20),the

situation is m ore interesting: Hysteresis only occurs at

the even IQ HE states.
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FIG .3:(a)R xx asa function ofthe frontgate voltage. The

black curve [R xx(down)]is for Vg sweeping down from 0.5V

to -1.5V and thered curve[R xx(up)]forVg sweeping up from

-1.5V to 0.5V.(b)R xx(up)-R xx(down)asa function ofVg.

Tracesare shifted vertically according to theirB � eld values.

The straightlines show the Vg dependence of�top = 1,2,3,

and 4,respectively.�bot isalso m arked foreach trace.

O ur experim entalresults clearly show the transport

hysteresisin theelectron DQ W structures.Furtherm ore,

thehystereticbehaviorisdiscernableattem peraturesas

high as � 600 m K ,m uch higher than the highest tem -

perature (� 250 m K ) where hysteresis was previously

recorded13.Thisisdueto a largerelectron density and a

sm allerelectron e�ectivem ass(m �)in ourelectron DQ W

than in the hole DQ W .These two factorsjointly result

in a largerLandau levelseparation atthe sam e n.Con-

sequently,the IQ HE state and hysteresiscan survive at

highertem peratures.

Thatthe sign ofR xx (up)-R xx (down)can be either

positive or negative has also been observed in previous

studies12,13 when B was varied. So far no system atic

study has been conducted on this m atter. In our m ea-

surem ents,whereB is�xed and Vg varied,itisapparent

thatatsm allB �eldsthesign showsa system aticdepen-

dence on �bot: It is positive when �bot = [�]bot + � and

negativewhen �bot = [�]bot� �.In thefollowing,weshall

show thatthisdependence can be explained in a sim ple

m odel. First,letus assum e thatthe bottom layerisat

the Landau level�lling [�]bot + �. W hen �top (orVg)is,

forinstance,decreased from [�]top+ � to [�]top (� isposi-

tiveand < 0:5),theFerm ileveljum psdown.In orderto

reach an equilibrium statein chem icalpotentialbetween

two layers,som e electrons willm ove from the bottom

Q W to thetop Q W .In otherwords,theelectron density

ofthe bottom Q W decreases. Consequently,its �lling

factorbecom essm allerand ism ore close to [�]bot. Asa

result,theresistanceofthebottom Q W isreduced.This,

in turn,causes a reduction in R xx,the totalresistance

ofthe two layers. O n the otherhand,when Vg isswept

up and �top increasesfrom [�]top � � to [�]top,theFerm i

leveljum ps up. Consequently,electronswillm ove from

the top layer to the bottom layer. Thus,�bot increases

and becom es closer to [�]bot + 1/2. Since the m agne-

toresistancegenerally displaysa peak athalf-�llings,the

bottom layer resistance increases,resulting in an over-

allincrease in R xx. Together,when �bot = [�]bot + �,a

positive R xx(up)-R xx(down)isthe resulting e�ect. The

sam e argum entexplainswhy the R xx(up)-R xx(down)is

negativewhen �bot = [�]bot� �.
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FIG .4: R xx traces at three selective B � elds. The dotted

linesshow the Vg positionsofthe Landau level� llingsofthe

top quantum well.

Anotherinterestingobservation can bem adein Fig.4:
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In general,hystersisisstrongerin theeven IQ HE regim e

than in the odd-IQ HE regim e. This seem s to suggest

that electron spin m ay also play a role. W e recallthat

the strength ofhysteresisisrelated to the energy gap of

anIQ HE state.Itisknownthattheenergygapofaneven

IQ HE stateisdeterm ined bytheLandau levelseparation,

whiletheodd IQ HE stateby theZeem an splitting.Since

the e�ective g-factorforG aAsisjgj= 0:44,the Landau

levelseparation (�h!c = �heB =m � � 20� B [T]K elvin)is

m uch largerthan the Zeem an splitting (jgj�B B � 0:3�

B [T]K elvin). Thisexplainswhy in Fig. 4 the hystersis

in theeven IQ HE regim eisstrongerthan thatin theodd

IQ HE regim e.

In sum m ary,in thispaperwepresentexperim entalre-

sults on transport hysteresis e�ects in electron double

quantum wellstructures. The hysteresis is studied by

varying thetop layerLandau level�lling whilem aintain-

ingarelativelyconstant�llingfactorin thebottom layer.

Thism easurem enthasallowedustoidentifythatthesign

ofR xx(up)-R xx(down)ispositive when �bot = [�]bot+ �

and negative when �bot = [�]bot � �,where � is a posi-

tive num ber and � < 0:5. A sim ple m odelis proposed

to understand this sign dependence. Furtherm ore,it is

observed thathysteresisisgenerallystrongerin theeven-

IQ HE regim e than in the odd-IQ HE regim e. This,we

argue,is due to a larger energy gap for an even-IQ HE

state,determ ined by the Landau levelseparation,than

thatforan odd-IQ HE state,determ ined by the Zeem an

splitting.
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